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INTRODUCCIÓN

Fiel al compromiso de recoger todas las actividades cien-

tíficas de la SED, la revista Avances en Diabetología publi-

ca, aunque con cierto retraso, los abstracts presentados en

el Simposium Internacional sobre diabetes MODY, cele-

brado entre los días 21-22 de octubre de 2004 en Málaga.

Este simposium fue organizado por el grupo de trabajo de

diabetes monogénica MODY de la SED y coordinado con

gran acierto por el Dr. Antonio Luis Cuesta Muñoz (Presi-

dente del Comité Organizador) del Hospital Carlos Haya de

Málaga y la Fundación IMABIS. 

El Comité Científico estuvo compuesto por destacados

investigadores nacionales e internacionales como el Dr. Enri-

que Blázquez, el Dr. Bernat Soria, el Dr. Antonio Cuesta,

el Dr. Andrew Hattersley (Reino Unido), el Dr. Hermene-

gildo de la Calle, el Dr. Gilberto Velho (Francia), la Dra.

Roser Casamitjana, el Dr. Torben Hansen (Dinamarca), el

Dr. Ignacio Conget, la Dra. Raquel Barrios, el Dr. Pal Njols-

tad (Noruega), la Dra. Ángeles Navas, el Dr. Luis Castaño,

el Dr. Juan M. Gómez Zumaquero, el Dr. Fabrizio Barbetti

(Italia), el Dr. Juan P. López Siguero y el Dr. Markku Laak-

so (Finlandia). 

Los abstracts quedan agrupados en 4 apartados y se

publican en inglés:

I. Transcription factors and MODY

II. Glucokinase disease 

III. Monogenic hyperinsulinism 

IV. Kir6.2 and other genes

El Comité Editorial de Avances en Diabetología espera

que la información contenida en los abstracts presentados

pueda ser de utilidad para los socios de la SED.

F. Javier Ampudia-Blasco

Director de la revista Avances en Diabetología

ALGUNAS REFLEXIONES

En el pasado mes de octubre del año 2004, tuvo lugar en

Málaga el primer congreso del Grupo Europeo para el Estu-

dio de Diabetes Monogénica (EGSMD) bajo el título “Mana-

ging Beta-cell Diseases in the Postgenomic Era”, y colo-

quialmente conocido como “MODY in MÁLAGA” (M in M).

Esta reunión contaba con el patrocinio y aval científico de la

SED, así como de la SAEN (Sociedad Andaluza de Endocri-

nología y Nutrición) y la Fundación IMABIS. La realización

de este Simposium Internacional era parte de las actividades

planeadas por el grupo de trabajo sobre diabetes monogé-

nica MODY de la SED, y que durante los dos primeros años

de su existencia tuve la gran suerte de coordinar.

Una de las principales razones de la creación de dicho

grupo de trabajo fue la de profundizar en el conocimiento de

la diabetes monogénica MODY y dar a conocer a la comu-

nidad clínica y científica la verdadera importancia de este tipo

de diabetes. Para conseguir dicho objetivo era de gran impor-

tancia abordar la diabetes MODY de una forma lo más amplia

posible. Por ello se creó un grupo en donde se sientan alre-

dedor de una misma mesa clínicos e investigadores básicos

y en donde se exponen y comparten diferentes puntos de

vista de la enfermedad y, por supuesto, se aprende unos de

otros. La misma filosofía fue utilizada por dicho grupo de tra-

bajo a la hora de organizar el Simposium “MODY in

MÁLAGA”, de manera que el objetivo de la reunión fue con-
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centrar en un mismo espacio un amplio espectro de clínicos

(endocrinólogos, tanto pediátricos como de adultos, inter-

nistas, médicos de familia, ginecólogos y otras especialidades

con un contacto directo con la diabetes) e investigadores, con

el fin de compartir los hallazgos mas recientes tanto en clí-

nica como en investigación sobre la patología monogénica

de la célula beta pancreática. Efectivamente, el panel de exper-

tos reunidos para impartir las diferentes conferencias era

ampliamente variado, abarcando desde aquellos con una tra-

yectoria científica puramente básica como Franz Matschinsky,

editor de la revista Diabetes (Filadelfia, EE.UU.), Graeme Bell

(Chicago, EE.UU.), Enrique Blázquez (Madrid, España), Lidia

Aguilar-Bryan (Houston, EE.UU.), Claes Wollheim (Ginebra,

Suiza), y Jorge Ferrer (Barcelona, España), a aquellos con una

trayectoria científica tanto puramente clínica como básico-clí-

nica, como Charles Stanley (Filadelfia, EE.UU.), Markku Laak-

so (Kuopio, Finlandia), Fabrizio Barbetti (Roma, Italia), Andrew

Hattersley (Exeter, Reino Unido), Gilberto Velho (Paris, Fran-

cia), Pal Njolstad (Bergen, Noruega), Torben Hansen (Gen-

tofte, Dinamarca), Antonio Cuesta (Málaga, España), Benja-

mín Glaser (Jerusalén, Israel) y Rosa Corcoy (Barcelona, Espa-

ña). Este excelente y variado panel de oradores permitió que

se pudieran abordar una gran variedad de temas como la

enfermedad de la glucocinasa y de sus recién hallados acti-

vadores como nuevo tratamiento para la diabetes tipo 2, regu-

lación transcripcional de los genes involucrados en la dia-

betes monogénica MODY, se presentó por primera vez un

estudio sobre la relación entre diabetes tipo 2 y diabetes mono-

génica; así mismo, se mostraron nuevos genes involucrados

en este tipo de diabetes como el gen del Kir6.2 en el que se

han descrito nuevas mutaciones causantes de diabetes neo-

natal permanente y su tratamiento con sulfonilureas; se abor-

dó el tema de diabetes monogénica y embarazo, hiperinsu-

linismo monogénico, e incluso se abordó la relación entre

la secreción de insulina y la célula alfa pancreática. Todo esto,

el panel de expertos conferenciantes y los temas tratados, hizo

que la asistencia al simposium fuese elevada.

En cuanto a la presentación de posters, he de admitir

que se superaron las expectativas en cuanto a cantidad de

abstracts presentados así como en la calidad. Se presenta-

ron 28 posters pertenecientes a grupos de alta calidad cien-

tífica tanto nacionales como internacionales, y los mejores

abstracts seleccionados por el Comité científico se presen-

taron también de forma oral. 

No me gustaría finalizar esta pequeña carta de presen-

tación del monográfico que sobre el M in M realiza la revis-

ta Avances en Diabetología sin expresar, de forma personal,

una serie de observaciones generales sobre el Simposium

“MODY in MÁLAGA”. Primero me gustaría mostrar mi sin-

cero agradecimiento al grupo de trabajo de diabetes mono-

génica MODY por haber confiado en mí para la organiza-

ción de este evento científico. Así mismo, a la Sociedad Espa-

ñola de Diabetes por su absoluto e incondicional apoyo, y

de la misma manera, tanto a la Fundación IMABIS como a

la Sociedad Andaluza de Endocrinología y Nutrición. Hubo

otras personas y entidades que, basadas solamente en su

interés por la ciencia y sin recibir nada a cambio, también

aportaron una valiosa ayuda. Entidades como Novo Nordisk

España, patrocinadora del grupo de trabajo organizador del

simposium, Lilly, GSK, Roche, Aventis, Novartis, Almirall Pro-

desfarma, Menarini y Johnson and Johnson. No sería justo

por mi parte acabar este apartado sin agradecer tanto a los

conferenciantes y asistentes que de todos los países del

mundo acudieron a esta reunión, en especial a aquellos que

desde lugares como San Francisco o Japón vinieron a Mála-

ga para tan sólo tres días de reunión, como al Servicio de

Endocrinología y Nutrición del Hospital Carlos Haya de Mála-

ga, y en especial a su Jefe de Servicio Dr. Federico Soriguer,

por sus sabios consejos.

En segundo lugar me gustaría comentar que en estos

momentos España ocupa un papel de gran importancia en

el estudio de la diabetes monogénica MODY. Los estudios

que en estos momentos se están realizando en nuestro país

sobre este tipo de diabetes y los resultados que en poco

tiempo se obtendrán, aportarán interesantes datos que ayu-

darán a abordar de una forma más definida y completa este

tipo de diabetes. Hallazgos de nuevos genes, estudios de

prevalencia, nuevos hallazgos sobre diabetes monogéni-

ca gestacional, consejo genético, etc., harán que sea posi-

ble un diagnóstico mas precoz y acertado y, por lo tanto,

un mejor tratamiento. De la misma manera, quizá poda-

mos convencer a las autoridades sanitarias de la impor-

tancia del estudio genético en el diagnóstico de ciertos tipos

de diabetes.

Y, en tercer y último lugar, muchas gracias a todos.

Antonio L. Cuesta Muñoz

Presidente del Comité Organizador
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Aims: Heterozygous mutations in the transcription fac-

tor gene HNF-4α are considered a rare cause of MODY. We

investigated the phenotype-genotype correlation of HNF-4α
mutations in Caucasians. 

Methods: HNF-4α was sequenced in 48 MODY probands

negative for HNF-1α mutations. We compared clinical char-

acteristics, fasting plasma glucose, insulin, liver enzymes and

lipid profile between 54 HNF-4α mutation carriers, and 32

familial controls.

Results: Mutations in HNF-4α were found in 14/48 (29%)

HNF-1α negative probands. Seven of the mutations were

novel. Of 54 HNF-4α mutation carriers, 42 had diabetes was

diagnosed at a mean age of 22.9 yrs. Twenty two diabetic

mutation carriers were known to have received sulphony-

lureas, and 10 (45%) showed clinical features suggestive of

a good hypoglycaemic response. Beta-cell function, but not

insulin sensitivity, was reduced in diabetic mutation carriers

compared to controls (HOMAB 25% controls, p<0.001). HNF-

4α mutations were associated with lower apolipoprotein A2

(p=0.001), A1 (p=0.04) and total HDL-cholesterol (p=0.02)

compared to controls.

Conclusion: HNF-4α mutations are common when no

HNF-1α mutation is found. The HNF-4α clinical pheno-

type (including age of onset of diabetes and sensitivity

to sulphonylureas) and beta-cell dysfunction is similar to

HNF-1α MODY. This common beta-cell phenotype sup-

ports the ‘genetic switch’ (Ferrer, 2002) that results from a

positive cross-regulatory feedback circuit between HNF-

1α and HNF-4α. We suggest that sequencing of HNF-4α
should be performed in patients with clinical characteris-

tics of HNF-1α MODY where mutations are not found in

HNF-1α.
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MOLECULAR GENETICS AND PHENOTYPIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MODY DUE TO HNF-4α MUTATIONS 

E.R. Pearson1, B. Vaidya1*, S. Pruhova2, C. Tack3, A. Johansen4, H. Castleden1, P.J. Lumb5, A.S. Wierzbicki5, P.M. Clark6, 
J. Lebl2, O. Pedersen4, S. Ellard1, T. Hansen4, A.T. Hattersley1

1Institute of Biomedical and Clinical Science, Peninsula Medical School, Exeter, UK; 2Charles University, Czech Republic; 3Cees; 4Steno
Diabetes Centre and Hagedorn Research Institute, Denmark; 5St. Thomas’ Hospital, London, UK; 6Selly Oak Hospital, Birmingham, UK.
*presenting author

Background: Heterozygous mutations in the HNF-1β
gene were first described in a family with MODY. The asso-

ciation with renal cysts led to the description of the ‘Renal

Cysts and Diabetes’ (RCAD) syndrome. A number of other

clinical features have been reported including: renal devel-

opmental disorders, genital tract malformations, liver dys-

function and hyperuricaemia. We aimed to investigate the

genetics and clinical characteristics of HNF-1β mutations. 

Methods: We sequenced the HNF-1β gene in 159 unre-

lated subjects with renal disease. 40% of subjects had a per-

sonal or family history of diabetes. 

Results: Twenty-two different HNF-1β mutations were

identified (14% positive). Twelve cases have not been pre-

viously described; these include 9 novel mutations (V61G,

V110G, K156E, Q176X, R276Q, S281fsinsC, R295P,

H324fsdelCA, Q470X). Two subjects had intron 2 splice

donor site mutations. Seven (32%) cases were sporadic due

to de novo mutations. Renal cysts were found in 17/22 (77%)

patients (6 RCAD, 7 renal cysts only, and 4 glomerulocys-

tic kidney disease). Genital tract malformations were pre-

sent in 2 cases. 59% subjects had diabetes or a family his-

tory of diabetes.

Conclusion: We report the largest series of HNF-1βmu-

tations, demonstrating that they are not a rare cause of renal

disease. The only genetic hotspot is the intron 2 splice donor

site where 7 mutations have been reported. De novo muta-

tions are common so there may not be a family history. The

most common clinical features are renal cysts and diabetes.

Despite HNF-1β initially being described as a MODY gene

patients usually present as RCAD rather than MODY.

THE GENETIC AND CLINICAL FEATURES OF MUTATIONS IN THE HEPATOCYTE NUCLEAR FACTOR-1B (HNF-1β) GENE

E.L. Edghill, C. Bingham, E.R. Pearson, A.T. Hattersley, S. Ellard

Institute of Biomedical and Clinical Science, Peninsula Medical School, Exeter, UK

I. Transcription factors and MODY
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Prevalence and nature of mutations in HNF1α/MODY3

gene has been intensively investigated across Europe.

Nonetheless, information on prevalence of MODY3 in Cen-

tral Europe is rather scarce, including data from Slovakia. 

Aim of this study was thus to search for mutations/poly-

morphisms in HNF1α gene in Slovakia. 

Subjects and Methods: in response to a nation wide

call among practicing diabetologists, we received within

12 months blood for DNA analyses from 20 (12M/8F) unre-

lated subjects with clinical suspicion for MODY3, includ-

ing their 50 family members. The mean age of probands was

22±2 (range 5-39), the mean age at onset of diabetes was

17±2 years (range 4-37) and the BMI index was 24.3±1.0

kg/m2. Promoter and coding regions were bidirectionally

sequenced, using BigDye Terminator 3.1. Cycle Sequencing

kit with the ABI Prism 310 sequencer. 

Results: 5 different mutations in 6 families were identi-

fied. Mutations were localized on exon 2 (R131Q), exon 3

(R200Q, R229P) and exon 4 (R263C). One novel mutation

was found on exon 2 (Y163N). Also, several polymorphisms

(L17L, I27L, A98V, G288G, L459L, S487N, T515) were found. 

Conclusions: of the 20 families investigated, 30% car-

ried mutations in the MODY3 gene and of the 5 identified

mutations one was new. In 70% of Slovak families with clin-

ical suspicion for MODY3, no mutations were found. This

is the first information on MODY3 appearance in Slovakia,

which will be further expanded by analyzing samples from

the National Diabetes Screening Program, which has just

started this October. 

This work was supported in part by the Slovak National

Diabetes Program and by the grant SP 51/0280800/028 0802-

2003.

MODY 3 IN THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC: A PILOT STUDY

D. Gasperíková1, E. Seböková1, M. Hucková1, J. Staník1,2, ª. Barák2, M. Pasková3, M. Kúseková4, J. Michálek5, I. Klimes1

1Diabetes & Nutrition Laboratory, Institute of Experimental Endocrinology SAS, Bratislava; 21st Department of Pediatric Medicine,
Comenius University School of Medicine, Bratislava; 31st Department of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine, Safarik University School of
Medicine, Kosice; 4National Institute for Diabetes and Endocrinology, Lubochna; Slovak Republic.

Background: HNF4α encodes an orphan nuclear recep-

tor that plays crucial roles in regulating hepatic gluconeo-

genesis and insulin secretion. HNF4α is located on chro-

mosome 20q13 in a region which in several studies has

shown consistent linkage with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2D),

and recently, several common polymorphisms near the gene

were shown to associate with T2D. Furthermore, rare muta-

tions in the gene cause MODY1. 

Aim: The aim of the present study was to examine two

rare missense polymorphisms in HNF4α, Thr130Ile and

Val255Met, for altered function and for association to T2D.

Methods: We have examined these polymorphisms by; 1) in

vitro transactivation studies using a HNF4α insert in a

pcDNA3 vector and an HNF1α promoter driven dual Renil-

la and Luciferase reporter plasmid, and 2) by genotyping the

variants in 1409 T2D patients and in 4726 glucose tolerant

Danish white subjects. 

Results: Both the Thr130Ile (76% of wildtype activity,

p=0.04) and the Val255Met (73%, p=0.02) variants showed

significant decrease in transactivation level compared with

wildtype. Further, the Thr130Ile variant had a significant

increased carrier frequency among T2D patients (8.2%) com-

pared to glucose tolerant subjects (6.6%) (OR=1.26 (1.01-

1.57), p=0.04). The rare Val255Met polymorphism had a

similar frequency among type 2 diabetic patients and glu-

cose tolerant subjects but was associated to decreased 

LARGE-SCALE GENETIC EPIDEMIOLOGICAL AND FUNCTIONAL STUDIES OF THE THR130ILE AND VAL255MET
POLYMORPHISMS IN THE HEPATOCYTE NUCLEAR FACTOR 4α GENE IN RELATION TO TYPE 2 DIABETES

Jakob Ek1, Christian Schack Rose1, Dorit Packert Jensen1, Charlotte Glümer1,2, Knut Borch-Johnsen1,2,3, Torben Jørgensen2,
Oluf Pedersen1,3, Torben Hansen1

1Steno Diabetes Center and Hagedorn Research Institute, Gentofte, Denmark; 2Research Centre for Prevention and Health, Glostrup
University Hospital, Glostrup, Denmark; 3Faculty of Health Science, Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.



s-C-peptide (p=0.03) and decreased triglyceride levels

(p=0.02). 

Conclusion: The Thr130Ile and the Val255Met poly-

morphisms decrease the transcriptional activity of HNF4α.

Furthermore, in a large epidemiological study of Danish Cau-

casians, the Thr130Ile polymorphism was associated with

type 2 diabetes and the Val255Met variant was associated

with decreased b-cell function. 
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Hepatocyte nuclear factor-1α (HNF-1α) is a homeodomain-

containing transcription factor regulating the expression of

liver and pancreas-specific genes. Mutations in the HNF-1α-

encoding gene TCF1 cause maturity-onset diabetes of the

young, type 3 (MODY3). These mutations may affect nuclear

import, but the nuclear localization signal (NLS) within the

HNF-1α protein remains to be identified. Moreover, MODY3

could be due to reduced activity of the C-terminal transcrip-

tional activation domain of HNF-1α. The aim of the present

study was to perform a functional dissection of this tran-

scription factor, attempting both to define the potential NLS(s)

and to identify subregions of the C-terminal domain critical

for stimulating transcription. Three regions (A, B and C)

showed sequence similarity to known NLSs from other pro-

teins and were studied by immunolocalization experiments

in HeLa cells. By analyzing mutant proteins lacking region

A (amino acids 158-171), region B (197-205), or region C (271-

282), where basic amino acids had been substituted by ala-

nine, or where substitution mutations from MODY3 patients

had been introduced, region B could be identified as the

sequence most important for correct nuclear localization. This

finding was supported by demonstrating that region B effec-

tively could direct an enhanced yellow fluorescent protein to

the nucleus, as well as the nucleolus, of HeLa cells. The trans-

activation domain of HNF-1α was analyzed by constructing

and assaying a series of C-terminal deletion mutants, each

missing between 13 and 25 amino acids. Our results indi-

cate that deletion of two subregions, amino acids 398-470 and

544-631, cause the greatest reduction in transcriptional activ-

ity. However, the HNF-1α transactivation domain probably

consists of many elements that work in concert to give the

full transactivation potential of the protein. 

FUNCTIONAL DISSECTION OF THE HNF-1α TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR: A STUDY ON NUCLEAR LOCALIZATION
AND TRANSCRIPTIONAL ACTIVATION

Lise Bjørkhaug1, André Bratland1, Pål Rasmus Njølstad1,2,3, Anders Molven1,4

1Section of Medical Genetics and Molecular Medicine; 2Section of Paediatrics, Department of Clinical Medicine, University of Bergen;
3Department of Paediatrics, Haukeland University Hospital; 4Section of Pathology, The Gade Institute, University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway.

HNF1α (TCF1) is a key member of a transcription factor

network that is essential for pancreatic beta-cell develop-

ment and function. Rare mutations of HNF1α cause matu-

rity-onset diabetes of the young. A common variant, G319S,

private to the Oji-Cree population, predisposes to type 2 dia-

betes mellitus (T2DM), but the role of common HNF1α vari-

ation in European populations has not been comprehen-

sively assessed. By genotyping 29 SNPs in 62 UK Caucasian

subjects, we determined the linkage disequilibrium and hap-

lotype structure across the HNF1α gene region (~69kb from

28kb 5’ to 17kb 3’ of HNF1α). Eight haplotype-tagging SNPs

(htSNPs) that efficiently capture the six common haplotypes,

LARGE-SCALE ANALYSIS OF COMMON VARIATION IN THE GENE ENCODING HNF1α IN UK SUBJECTS.

Michael N. Weedon1, Katharine R. Owen1, Beverley Shields1, Graham Hitman2, Mark Walker3, Mark I. McCarthy4, Andrew
T. Hattersley1, Timothy M. Frayling1

1Department of Diabetes Research & Vascular Medicine, Peninsula Medical School, Exeter, UK; 2Department of Diabetes & Metabolic
Medicine, Barts and the London, Queen Mary School of Medicine and Dentistry, University of London, UK; 3Department of Medicine,
School of Medicine, Newcastle upon-Tyne, UK; 4Diabetes Research Laboratories, Oxford Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology and
Metabolism, Churchill Hospital, Old Road, Headington, Oxford OX3 7LJ, UK.
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Mutations in IPF1 gene cause MODY4; IPF1 D76N is a

common mutation inhibiting insulin promoter and decreas-

ing insulin-secretion. We determined whether D76N is pre-

sent in our Italian late-onset T2D population and whether

Italian late-onset T2D patients carry additional IPF1 muta-

tions. We calculated the risk for T2D of D76N carriers by

performing a metanalysis of published data in multiple pop-

ulations, considering the data pre and post 2 recent met-

analyses. We tested D76N for Hardy Weinberg Equilibrium

(HWE). We performed the association test using total, sep-

arately late-onset and early-onset T2D in Europeans, in world-

wide data and in our Italian data. We recruited 90 Italian

late-onset T2D subjects and 50 Italian control subjects. We

screened the subjects for IPF1 mutations. We sequenced the

control subjects DNA to determine D76N presence/absence.

We identified 1 Italian late-onset T2D subject and his affect-

ed sibling as D76N carriers and 1 late-onset T2D subject as

carrier of a silent mutation (P244P). D76N was in HWE in

all groups tested. Our first metanalysis suggested that D76N

is associated with T2D in late-onset Europeans and in total

early-/late-onset Europeans. Including the recent studies, we

achieved results similar to the UK study. D76N is associated

with early-onset T2D in Europeans (RR=1.78, P=0.04); it is

not associated to T2D in late-onset, early- plus late-onset

Europeans and in early-onset, late-onset and total worldwide

patients. Since D76N in European T2D population achieves

1% frequency and 2% in European early-onset T2D, D76N

should be included in preventive genetic screening panels

of subjects with familial risk for disease.

METANALYSIS OF THE INSULIN PROMOTER FACTOR-1 (IPF1) D76N MISSENSE MUTATION IN A WORLDWIDE
TYPE 2 DIABETES MELLITUS POPULATION

Edrice Milord1, Joel F. Habener2,3,4, Claudia Gragnoli2,3,5

1Millenium Pharmaceuticals, Inc, Cambridge, MA; 2Laboratory of Molecular Endocrinology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA;
3Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA; 4Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Boston, MA, 5Bios Health Center, Rome, Italy.

Introduction and objective: Although their reported

relative prevalences vary greatly among different studies, it

is known that MODY2 and MODY3 are the most common

forms of monogenic diabetes mellitus. The genes associat-

ed with these two forms encode for proteins of different

nature: GCK (MODY2) is an important enzyme in the gly-

colitic pathway, whereas HNF-1α (MODY3) is a nuclear tran-

scription factor involved in the regulation of insulin synthe-

sis. Consequently, although both diseases share a common

diabetic phenotype, there are several clinical criteria to dis-

tinguish each particular form, and both treatment and dis-

ease evolution are also different. In our study of a group

of 79 MODY families from Spain we have previously iden-

tified 60 MODY2 and 8 MODY3 cases. The aim of the pre-

sent study was to describe the phenotypic characteristics

in these cases and compare both forms of the disease.

Patients and methods: 68 unrelated patients were

included in this study, 60 MODY2 cases and 8 MODY3 cases.

All subjects underwent a standardised clinical examination

including metabolic pararmeters and were tested for islet

CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 79 MODY FAMILIES FROM SPAIN.

I. Rica, I. Estalella, P. Martul, J.A. Vazquez, J.R. Bilbao, L. Castaño and Spanish Group of MODY (GEM)

and the amino acid changing variant, A98V, were genotyped

in 5300 subjects (2010 T2DM cases, 1636 controls and 1654

members of 520 families). We did not find any evidence of

association between the htSNPs or haplotypes and T2DM.

We found suggestive evidence that the rare V98 allele (~3%

frequency) is associated with T2DM (OR = 1.24 [0.99, 1.55],

with a meta-analysis of published studies supporting this

finding (OR = 1.38 [1.14-1.66], P = 0.0008). This study pro-

vides further support for a role of common variants of mono-

genic diabetes genes in T2DM susceptibility.
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TABLE I.

MODY2 MODY3

n 60 8
Age (years) 9.6 ± 5.7 * 12.7 ± 4.1 *
Fasting glucose (mg/dl) 124.7 ± 17.4 135 ± 41
OGTT Glucose 120 min (mg/dl) 180.6 ± 33 201 ± 57.9

Probands 2942 ± 470 # 3400 ± 673
Birth weight (g) Affected siblings (n=20) 3029 ± 490 # NA

Healthy siblings (n=6) 3583 ± 512 # NA
Previous clinical status:
Diabetes/IGT/HG/GD/ND 25 / 24 / 6 / 1 / 1 6 / 1 / 1 / 0 / 0

Diagnostic test:
Glucose levels/OGTT/OGTT+insulin 15 / 31 / 10 / 2NA 6 / 1 / 1NA

Current therapy:
None/Diet/Insulin/OHA 6 / 45 / 2 / 0 / 5NA 1 / 3 / 3 / 1

IGT: Imapaired Glucose Tolerance, HG: Hyperglemia, GD: Gestational Diabetes, ND: Neonatal Diabetes, OGTT: Oral Glucose Tolerance Test, OHA: Oral
Hypoglycemic Agents, NA: data Not Available
* p<0.05; # p<0.05 (all affected vs. healthy sibs)

autoantibodies (GADA and IA2A). Birth weight was analysed

in both patients and siblings (n=26)

Results: None of the subjects had positive autoinmuni-

ty markers and 15% were obese. The table I shows com-

parative data from both forms of the disease. Results are

mean ± standard deviation.

Comments: Although numbers are relatively small, we

were able to see that, as in other populations, age at diag-

nosis in MODY2 cases is lower than in MODY3. Regarding

birth weight, it is significantly lower among MODY2 patients

compared to their healthy siblings.
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Background and aims: The role of TGFβ signalling in

both pancreatic cell differentiation and growth suggest that

an altered function of proteins within this pathway may con-

tribute to diabetes. The pancreas enriched, TGFβ-inducible

KLF10 and KLF11 (also known as TIEG and TIEG2) have

recently elicited significant attention because they participates

in morphogenetic pathways in exocrine pancreatic cells.

KLF11 is also expressed in endocrine islet cells, but its role

in maintaining glucose homeostasis remains to be established.

We recently showed that two KLF11 mutants and common

KLF11 SNPs are associated with early-onset and polygenic

Type 2 Diabetes, respectively. In this study, we analysed

KLF10 and KLF11 as candidate genes for monogenic diabetes.

Materials and methods: We screened the genes for

mutants in 19 probands of French MODY-like families

(unlinked to any known MODY gene), 171 early onset (<40y)

and 14 late onset (>45y) type 2 diabetic (T2D) probands with

at least one affected first-degree relative. The term “mutant”

was given to a variant when a further screen of 313 nor-

moglycaemic and 313 T2D subjects was negative. Available

oral glucose tolerant curves were analysed.

Results: KLF10: Mutant [+946 G>A (Ala316Thr)] partly

co-segregated with early onset of T2D in two early onset

T2D families, of which one was informative. KLF11: 1) Mutant

[+1039 G>T (Ala347Ser)] was found in a four generations

MODY-like family and was transmitted with diabetes/glu-

cose intolerance in the three analysed generations. 2) Mutant

[+659 C>T (Thr220Met)] co-segregated with diabetes in two

early onset T2D families. In vitro, both KLF11 mutants sig-

nificantly altered the transcriptional activity of KLF11 pro-

tein. 

Conclusions: The mutations in repressor domain 3 of

both KLF10 and KLF11 are suggestively associated with lower

insulin levels during OGTT. The two KLF11 mutations occur-

ring in MODY/early-onset T2D evoke alterations in KLF11

function that may impair physiological processes leading to

mono- or polygenic, early onset T2DM. Interestingly, KLF11

is at the cross-road of diabetes and cancer, since KLF11 is

strongly repressed in pancreatic tumours. Our results sug-

gest an important role of KLF11 in beta-cell function and

implicate for the first time the TGFβ-KLF11 transcriptional

pathway in susceptibility to diabetes.

ARE TGFβ-INDUCIBLE TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR KLF10 AND KLF11 MUTANTS ASSOCIATED WITH MONOGENIC
DIABETES?

Bernadette Neve1, Martin E. Fernandez-Zapico2, Vered Ashkenazi-Katalan3, Christian Dina1, Martine Vaxillaire1, Raul
Urrutia2, Danielle Melloul3, Philippe Froguel1,4

1CNRS UMR 8090, Inst. of Biology, Lille, France; 2Gastroenterology Research Unit, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, U.S.A. 3Dept. of Endocrinology,
Hadassah University Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel; 4Hammersmith Genome Centre and Genomic Medicine, Imperial College, London, U.K.
Bernadette.Neve@mail-good.pasteur-lille.fr

Background: Human NCB5OR encodes a novel flavo-

heme oxidoreductase (NCB5OR), which is highly expressed

in pancreas and insulinoma cells. Recent data show that

homozygous Ncb5or-/- knock-out mice present with early-

onset non-autoimmune diabetes. Furthermore, genome-wide

scans have reported linkage to the chromosome 6q14.2

region close to NCB5OR. We therefore considered NCB5OR

to be a biological and positional candidate gene in the patho-

genesis of type 2 diabetes (T2D) and maturity-onset diabetes

of the young (MODY). 

Aim: The objectives of this study were to examine the

coding region of NCB5OR for genetic variability and inves-

tigate if identified variants associate with T2D, MODY, or

diabetes-related quantitative traits.

VARIATION IN NCB5OR: STUDIES OF RELATIONSHIPS TO TYPE 2 DIABETES AND MODY

Christian Schack Rose1, Gitte Andersen1, Lise Wegner1, Jianxin Xie2, Hao Zhu2, Kevin Larade2, Anders Johansen1, Jakob Ek1,
Jeannet Lauenborg3, Thomas Drivsholm4, Knut Borch-Johnsen1,4,5, Peter Damm3, Torben Hansen1, H Franklin Bunn2, Oluf
Pedersen1,5

1Steno Diabetes Center, Gentofte, Denmark; 2Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA; 3Obstetric Clinic,
National University Hospital, Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark; 4Research Centre for Prevention and Health, Glostrup University
Hospital, Glostrup, Denmark; 5Faculty of Health Science, Aarhus University, Aarhus, Denmark.
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Methods: Using denaturing high performance liquid

chromatography we examined the coding region in 61 late-

onset T2D patients, 59 early-onset T2D patients, and 63

MODY patients. Selected variants were genotyped in a case-

control study comprising 717 T2D patients and 529 glucose-

tolerant subjects. 

Results: We identified a total of 22 novel nucleotide

variants. Due to their potential impact on NCBOR three vari-

ants (IVS5+7del(CT), Gln187Arg, and His223Arg) were select-

ed for a case-control study of T2D. The IVS5+7del(CT) vari-

ant was associated with common late-onset T2D (p=0.03);

however, we failed to relate this variant to any diabetes-

related quantitative traits among the 529 control subjects.

In addition, four rare variants were investigated for coseg-

regation with diabetes in multiplex diabetic families. No evi-

dence of cosegregation with the MODY diabetes subtype

was found. 

Conclusion: These results suggest that variation in the

coding region of NCB5OR is not a major contributor in the

pathogenesis of non-autoimmune diabetes.

The genetic variants in the subunit of the beta cell ATP-

sensitive potassium channel Kir6.2 E23K involved in the reg-

ulation of insulin secretion, and the nuclear transcription fac-

tor PPARγ P12A involved in determining insulin sensitivity

are reported to be risk and protective variants for type 2 dia-

betes (T2D), respectively, although reports are conflicting.

We examined these variants in Italians with familial T2D

to determine whether combined genotypes may affect T2D.

Genotypes were analyzed for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

Genotypes and allelic combinations of the two gene geno-

types were tested for association with T2D. Metanalysis on

P12A PPARγ in Italians (n=752) was also performed. The

Kir6.2 23K allele has a relative risk of 1.26 for T2D (p-

value=0.09), whereas PPARγ 12A is protective (RR=0.70, p-

value=0.03), and combined genotypes 23E/E and 12P/P result

in protection (RR=0.74, p-value=0.10). The combined two

gene genotype 3-4 risk alleles are associated with T2D with

a RR=1.33 (p-value=0.01), and the combined two gene geno-

type 2 risk alleles are protective from disease with a RR=0.76

(p-value=0.02). The study suggests that the Kir6.2 protective

alleles override the pathogenetic effect of the PPARγ risk

alleles. This is the first report of E23K and P12A studies in

T2D Italians. Our findings of genetic interactions between

these two genes may explain the discordant results in dif-

ferent studies related to these T2D associated genetic vari-

ants.

ALLELIC INTERACTIONS BETWEEN KIR6.2 E23K AND PPARγ P12A DETERMINE RISK OR PROTECTION FOR TYPE
2 DIABETES IN ITALIANS 

Edrice Milord1, Joel F. Habener2,3,4, Claudia Gragnoli2,3,5

1Millenium Pharmaceuticals, Inc, Cambridge, MA; 2Laboratory of Molecular Endocrinology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA;
3Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA; 4Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Boston, MA; 5Bios Health Center, Rome, Italy 

KCNJ11 encodes the inwardly rectifying potassium chan-

nel Kir6.2, which is a subunit of the beta-cell ATP-sensitive

potassium (KATP) channel. We have recently shown that het-

erozygous activating mutations in KCNJ11 cause both per-

manent (PNDM) and transient neonatal diabetes (TNDM).

The majority of patients are sporadic cases due to de novo

mutations. The parental origin of most of these mutations is

not known, although we have described paternal germline

mosaicism. In other genetic disorders the parental origin

of spontaneous mutations varies between diseases.

We investigated the parental origin of spontaneous

KCNJ11 mutations. 18/22 (82%) neonatal diabetes families

with a KCNJ11mutation had apparently spontaneous muta-

tions. DNA was available from both parents in 13 families

SPONTANEOUS MUTATIONS IN THE GENE ENCODING THE INWARDLY RECTIFYING K+ CHANNEL SUB-UNIT
KIR6.2 (KCNJ11) ARE PREDOMINANTLY BUT NOT EXCLUSIVELY OF PATERNAL ORIGIN

E.L. Edghill, A.L. Gloyn, S. Ellard, A.T. Hattersley

Institute of Biomedical and Clinical Science, Peninsula Medical School, Barrack Road, Exeter
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with informative polymorphisms in 8/13. In only two fami-

lies could other affected family members be used to define

phase. Therefore we used allele specific PCR for a het-

erozygous polymorphism (E23K, A190A, I337V) or the muta-

tion allowing amplification of a single long-range PCR prod-

uct across the mutation and the polymorphism, this was

sequenced to determine phase. Seven mutations had arisen

on the paternal allele and only one mutation (a TNDM case)

was maternal in origin.

In conclusion we have shown the majority of sponta-

neous KCNJ11 mutations causing neonatal diabetes are of

paternal origin. However this is not exclusive and we

describe the first case of a maternally inherited mutation

causing TNDM. 
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The A3243G mitochondrial point mutation causes mater-

nally-inherited diabetes and deafness (MIDD) and mito-

chondrial encephalomyopathy and lactic acidosis (MELAS).

There is wide variation in mutation loads manifest as lev-

els of heteroplasmy in peripheral blood and other tissues.

Current diagnostic methods used to detect the mutation fail

to detect levels of heteroplasmy below 1%, which potentially

misclassifies an important subgroup of patients. 

We aimed to develop a sensitive real-time quantitative poly-

merase chain reaction (PCR) method to detect and quantify

levels of the 3243 mutation simultaneously. Probes were

designed for the 5’ exonuclease TaqMan assay on an ABI-prism

7000 and the method was validated using samples of known

template concentration by standard curve analysis. The cor-

relation coefficient for detecting known proportions of mutant

mtDNA was 0.96%. The detection limit was less than 0.1%. We

analysed 15 patient samples that had previously been found

to be positive for the A3243G mutation by restriction fragment

length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis, and were able to iden-

tify the mutation in all samples. Screening of 230 patients clas-

sified as having type 2 diabetes based on clinical characteris-

tics, revealed one patient with 0.6% heteroplasmy who had

previously tested negative by the RFLP method. 

Our method provides a novel and rapid way of detect-

ing and quantifying the A3243G mutation to a detection limit

of 0.1%, without the need for radioactive labelling or restric-

tion digestion. This new approach allows improved turn-

around times and reduction of false negative results.

RAPID AND SENSITIVE REAL-TIME PCR METHOD FOR DETECTION AND QUANTIFICATION OF A3243G
MITOCHONDRIAL POINT MUTATION

R. Singh, S. Ellard, A.T. Hattersley, L.W. Harries

An important unanswered question in the field of com-

plex human genetics is whether genes that cause a mono-

genic form of a disease harbor other variants that may con-

tribute to the common form of the disease. Therefore, we

have undertaken the systematic characterization of the hap-

lotype structure of genes that cause monogenic forms of type

2 diabetes (T2D) and begun large-scale association studies.

We recently published the haplotype structure of the genes

that encode encode the sulfonylurea receptor and its potas-

sium channel (SUR1/Kir6.2). We genotyped selected variants

in 7,883 Caucasian subjects and found that the K allele of Kir6.2

E23K is associated with T2D, both in our samples (OR=1.16,

P<10-4) and by meta-analysis (OR=1.15, P<10-7).

Two recent publications reported that common poly-

morphisms in HNF4α (the MODY1 gene) are associated with

risk of T2D. One of these variants (rs1884613) also trend-

ed in the same direction in our sample of >3,400 Caucasian

subjects (OR=1.11, P=0.05). However, this association was

EVALUATION OF GENES THAT CAUSE MONOGENIC FORMS OF TYPE 2 DIABETES AS CANDIDATE GENES IN
LARGE-SCALE ASSOCIATION STUDIES

Jose C. Florez*, Wendy Winckler, Noël Burtt, Camilla Cervin, Robert R. Graham, Johan Holmkvist, Paul I.W. de Bakker,
Maria Sun, Peter Almgren, Tiinamaija Tuomi, Daniel Gaudet, Tom Hudson, Kristin J. Ardlie, Mark J. Daly, Joel N.
Hirschhorn, Leif Groop, David Altshuler 

Boston, USA; Montreal, Canada; and Malmö, Sweden.
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not confirmed in an additional sample of 4,400 subjects

(OR=0.88, combined analysis OR=0.97, P=0.27).

We also characterized the haplotype structure of the

MODY3 gene, HNF1α. Several tests appeared to have a sig-

nificant association to T2D in these samples, with the best

polymorphism (rs1920792) having an odds ratio of 1.15

(P=0.002). However, our leading 3 hypotheses did not repli-

cate in an additional 4,400 subjects. 

These results confirm the previously noted association

of Kir6.2 E23K with T2D, but we have not been able to

demonstrate that common variants in HNF4α and HNF1α
play a major role in the pathogenesis of T2D. However, we

cannot exclude an effect smaller than that originally pro-

posed, or one due to linkage disequilibrium with an as-yet

undiscovered variant in the region.

* Abstract presenter: JCF is supported by NIH Research

Career Award 1 K23 DK65978-01.

Type 2 diabetes (T2D) is a common complex trait dis-

order. Loci on chromosomes 12q15 and 20q have linked

to T2D in independent studies. A genome scan has report-

ed a linkage on chromosome 17q25. In this region lies the

glucagon receptor gene (GCR). In a combined French-Sar-

dinian study of GCR gene there is association of Gly40Ser

mutation with T2D, confirmed by an UK study but not by

others. Our goal was to study these selected regions of chro-

mosome 17, 12 and 20 in Italian patients with late/early-

onset T2D by microsatellites genotyping (D17S801, D17S937,

D17S180; D12S355, D12S1056, D12S1655; D20S887, D20S109,

D20S196) and non-parametric multipoint linkage analysis

(Merlin 2000-2002/decode map or Marshfield map). We have

recruited from Rome 174 sib-pairs with T2D, 29 sibpairs/fam-

ilies with early-onset T2D/MODY. The linkage analysis at

chromosome 17q25 reported a negative lod score in the total

T2D sib-pairs, in the late-onset T2D group and in the early-

onset T2D group. At chromosome 12q13.1-13.2, in the total

sib-pairs we identified a lod score=0.03 (P=0.4), a lod score=-

0.02 (P=0.6) in the late-onset group and a lod score=0.67

(P=0.04) in the early-onset group. At chromosome 20q13.1,

in the total sib-pairs we report a lod score=0.35 (P=0.1), a

lod score=0.32 (P=0.11) in the late-onset group and a lod

score=0.11 (P=0.2) in the early-onset group. We can exclude

in our patient cohort linkage to T2D in the region contain-

ing the GCR gene and on chromosome 20q13.1. Linkage

analysis suggests that chromosome 12q15 might carry a gene

causing T2D in the early-onset Italian T2D cohort. 

SELECTED LINKAGE STUDIES FOR T2DM TO CHROMOSOMES 20, 12 AND 17 IN ITALIANS

Claudia Gragnoli1,2,3, Edrice Milord4, Joel F. Habener1,2,5

1Laboratory of Molecular Endocrinology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston; MA, 2Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA; 3Bios Health
Center, Rome, Italy; 4Millenium Pharmaceuticals, Inc, Cambridge, MA; 5Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Boston, MA

Our goal was to identify the gene responsible for link-

age to type 2 diabetes (T2D) on chromosome 10q23 in 22

early-onset Italian families. We initially genotyped chro-

mosome 10 in 148 Italian late-onset T2D sibs. We then

focused on the marker D10S1665, extending our study to a

larger sample of 202 T2D sib-pairs. The marker D10S1665

is physically close to the Neurogenin 3 gene (NEUROG3)

encoding a transcription factor essential for development

of the endocrine pancreas. We screened NEUROG3 in 86

single T2D patients/101 Italian controls and identified sev-

eral variants: a new -152ntC/G, and 44-45delCA, Gly167Arg,

Ser199Phe SNPs and two new promoter variations (-

nt498G/T and -nt364C/T). The variants 44-45delCA/

Ser199Phe and Gly167Arg/Ser199Phe show significant link-

NEUROGENIN 3 GENE VARIANTS CONTRIBUTE SUSCEPTIBILITY TO TYPE 2 DIABETES 

Claudia Gragnoli1,2,3,4, Nancy Cox5, Joel F. Habener1,2,6

1Laboratory of Molecular Endocrinology, Massachusetts General, Hospital, Boston, MA; 2Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA; 3Bios
Health Center, Rome, Italy; 4Malattie Dismetaboliche, Università di Tor Vergata, Rome, Italy; 5Department of Human Genetics and
Medicine, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL; 6Howard Hughes Medical Institute, Boston, MA. 
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age disequilibrium. The -152nt G allele variant confers risk

for T2D. The 167A allele and the haplotype CCCAGT/A/C

contribute to T2D. The diplotype LL/GG/CC shows protec-

tion against disease. A Gly167fsinsC→Arg167X234 mutation

present in one patient is shared by 2/3 diabetic family mem-

bers and is absent in the controls. Non-parametric linkage

analysis within NEUROG3 variants in 6 early-onset T2D fam-

ilies shows a non-parametric log of odds score=3.32

(P=0.0005). The significant biological impact of NEUROG3

might be therefore due to the presence of the A/C

(167Arg/199Ser) haplotype, as these two variants are in

strong linkage disequilibrium.

Common variation in genes responsible for monogenic

forms of diabetes may influence susceptibility to and reveal

the pathophysiology of type 2 diabetes in the wider popu-

lation. Alstrom syndrome is a rare monogenic form of dia-

betes and sensorineural deafness, cone-rod dystrophy, and

cardiomyopathy. The diabetic phenotype includes central

obesity, insulin resistance, and dyslipidaemia, thus showing

similarities with type 2 diabetes. Mutations in a novel gene,

ALMS1, have been identified in Alstrom patients, and the

gene has many common variants. The function of the ALMS1

gene is currently unknown. Our hypothesis was that varia-

tion in the ALMS1 gene may contribute to the genetic het-

erogeneity of type 2 diabetes. 

We sequenced the entire coding region and intron/exon

boundaries of the ALMS1 gene in 30 type 2 U.K. probands

from the Diabetes U.K.-Warren trios repository. We identi-

fied 15 variants, 11 coding and 4 non-coding, with rare allele

frequencies between 6-62%. These included both previous-

ly described and novel variants within the ALMS1 gene. The

haplotypes formed by the common variations (rare allele fre-

quency >10%) determined that six haplotypes with fre-

quencies >5% accounted for 77% of all haplotypes. The analy-

sis and association of these common variants in U.K. cohorts

with type 2 diabetes will provide evidence to determine

whether variation in the ALMS1 gene influences suscepti-

bility to type 2 diabetes in U.K. populations.

COMMON VARIATION IN THE ALMS1 GENE AND TYPE 2 DIABETES.

J.A.L. Minton1,3, S. Patel2, T.M. Frayling3, M.I. McCarthy4, A.T. Hattersley3, G.A. Hitman5, M. Walker2, T.G. Barrett1

1Medical and Molecular Genetics, University of Birmingham UK; 2School of Clinical Medical Sciences Diabetes, The Medical School,
University of Newcastle upon Tyne, UK; 3Department of Diabetes and Vascular Medicine, Peninsula Medical School, Barrack Rd, Exeter,
EX2 5AX, UK; 4Oxford Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolism, Oxford, UK; 5Barts and The London, Queen Marys School of
Medicine and Dentistry, London, UK.

DEVELOPING A SYSTEMATIC PROTOCOL FOR TESTING FOR MONOGENIC CAUSES OF DIABETES IN YOUNG
ADULTS

Katharine R. Owen, Mark I. McCarthy

Diabetes Research Laboratories, Oxford Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology and Metabolism, Oxford, UK

Background: Diagnostic testing for monogenic diabetes

is now routine clinical care but lack of awareness among

clinicians together with cost have prevented systematic imple-

mentation. Most patients referred for testing fit traditional

MODY criteria (diagnosed <25yr, dominant family history):

however cases diagnosed in adulthood and de novo muta-

tions are often missed. Young adults with HNF1α mutations

differ from those with T2D because of normal insulin sen-

sitivity. Selection of subjects with apparent T2D for HNF1α
screening on this basis found 2 novel mutations in 15 such

subjects (13%). Therefore selection on the basis of patho-

physiology may identify MODY cases.

Aims: To establish the extent to which MODY is under-

diagnosed in our clinic and devise a protocol for diagnostic

evaluation of young adults with diabetes.

Methods and Results: We interrogated our database for

potential MODY cases. 1815 patients diagnosed aged 18- 45yrs

attend our clinic. Characteristics are listed in Table I. Only 7

(0.4%) had been classified as MODY, compared to a pub-

lished expected rate of at least 2%. MODY patients had char-
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acteristics more similar to those with T1D than T2D. To iden-

tify patients most likely to have MODY, we examined those

without insulin resistance (BMI<28 kg/m2, normotensive,

triglycerides <2.0 mmol/l) not requiring insulin within 3 months

of diagnosis. This identified 163 cases (14.2%) with highest

priority for MODY testing: these will be assessed according a

protocol comprising clinical appraisal and ‚-cell antibody test-

ing to further select cases for MODY gene screening.

Conclusion: There is evidence for significant under-

ascertainment of MODY cases in our clinic: we propose a

protocol for systematic diagnostic evaluation of young adults

to identify monogenic diabetes.

TABLE I. Characteristics of adults diagnosed 18-45 yrs according to their clinical classification

Clinical % Mean diagnosis Mean duration Mean BMI Hypertension Mean TG Mean HDL 
Classification age (yrs) (yrs) (kg/m2) (%) (mmol/l) (mmol/l)

Type 1 50.0 28.4 17.9 26.2 56 1.42 1.54
Type 2 47.7 38.4 15.1 32.9 77 2.66 1.16
MODY 0.4 28.6 13.6 29.1 57 1.37 1.41
Other 1.9 33.9 11.8 29.5 63 2.01 1.24

AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT CHILDHOOD NON-TYPE 1 DIABETES MELLITUS; DO CLINICAL CATEGORIES
TRANSLATE TO GENETIC DIFFERENCES?

J.R. Porter1, T. Frayling2, A.T. Hattersley3, S. Ellard2, T.G. Barrett1

1Diabetes Homecare Unit,Birmingham Children’s Hospital; 2Department of Diabetes Peninsula Medical School Exeter.

Adult studies in familial diabetes have led to the dis-

covery of 6 genes for maturity onset diabetes of the young

(MODY), however 15% of MODY families lack a described

mutation. Some children with autosomal dominant non –type

1 diabetes do not link to known MODY genes. 

Our hypothesis was that childhood onset diabetes fam-

ilies would form a homogenous group. We aimed to clini-

cally and genetically characterise autosomal dominant child-

hood onset non-type 1 diabetes families and eventually iden-

tify new diabetes genes. 

Recruitment was from 3 sources: a survey of childhood

diabetes; the UK MODY database; and through consultant pae-

diatricians. At home visit all family members were measured,

and had blood taken for biochemical and genetic evaluation. 

20 families have been visited. The index case median

age at diagnosis of diabetes was 10.8 years (range 0-15);

10 were insulin treated, 5 with oral agents and 7 diet treat-

ed. These families seem to form 5 groups; probable autoim-

mune diabetes (n=2, median BMI-SDS - 0.4, triglyceride 0.65

mmol/l, c-peptide 244 pmol/l); probable MODY (n=8, medi-

an BMI-SDS –0.19, triglyceride 0.7 mmol/l, c-peptide 638

pmol/l); probable insulin resistant diabetes (n=6, median

BMI-SDS + 2.03, triglyceride 1.49 mmol/l, c-peptide 1127

pmol/l); probable syndromic diabetes (n=2, median BMI-

SDS + 2.7, triglyceride 3.62 mmol/l, c-peptide 1479 pmol/l);

and neonatal diabetes (n=1).

Inherited childhood non-type 1 diabetes encompasses

several groups that can be differentiated on clinical and bio-

chemical findings. It remains to be seen if these differences

will be borne out in genetic differences.
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Congenital hyperinsulinism (CHI) is a disorder present-

ing with widely variable hypoglycaemia. In 101 CHI patients

from 4 European countries without founder mutations, all

SUR1 and Kir6.2 exons and adjacent introns were analyzed

by D-HPLC, followed by sequencing of variant DNA. Patients

with hypoglycaemia secondary to maternal diabetes were

excluded. In selected cases, GCK (N=3) or GDH (N=7) gene

analyses were performed. Mutations here presented were

not found in >100 healthy controls. Thirthy-two mutations

were found in 29 patients. Of the 72 patients with a nor-

mal genetic analysis, 30 had a transient (< 2 months) CHI; 2

had Beckwith-Wiedemann; 26 had a medical-responsive phe-

notype; 14 had severe CHI demanding subtotal pancreatec-

tomy. 

In the SUR1 gene, 29 different mutations were found

in 26 patients (22 missense; 2 splice site; 2 insertions; 1 stop;

1 deletion, 1 frame shift). Homozygozity, or compound het-

erozygosity, corresponded with severe, persistent and dif-

fuse CHI demanding subtotal pancreatectomy (n=4). A sin-

gle, paternal SUR1 mutation corresponded with severe phe-

notype, focal (n=9); severe phenotype, diffuse (n=2); severe,

early death (n=1); and medical responsive phenotype (n=4).

A single, heterozygous Kir6.2 mutation was found in two

patients with moderate, transient disease (maternal), and

THE GENOTYPE OF 101 CHILDREN WITH CONGENITAL HYPERINSULINISM 

H.B.T. Christesen1, K. Brusgaard2, B. Brock Jacobsen1

1Odense University Hospital, Dept. of Paediatrics, Odense, Denmark; 2Odense University Hospital, Dept. of Clinical Genetics, Odense,
Denmark. Contact e-mail: thybo@dadlnet.dk 

We report a new glucokinase (GCK) gain-of-function

hyperinsulinism mutation in a child with apparently tran-

sient neonatal hypoglycemia, who developed recurrent symp-

tomatic hypoglycemia 14 years later.

Symptomatic hypoglycemia occurred in the first hour of

life. Neonatal features included large birth weight,

hepatomegaly, cardiomegaly with septal thickening, and an

insulin of 79 µU/ml at 2.7 mM glucose. Glucose infused at

12 mg/kg/min maintained glucose at 3.8 mM. High dose

prednisone for 2 months allowed discontinuation of par-

enteral glucose. Glucose levels by home meter at 3 months

were 2.7-3.2 mM.

He developed normally for 14 years, without sympto-

matic hypoglycemia, but mildly overweight. School perfor-

mance was average but below siblings. At 14 years, he suf-

fered seizures; glucose was 1.9 mM. During inpatient eval-

uation he maintained fasting glucoses of 2.6-4.0 mM and

insulin levels of 5-15 µU/ml, without symptoms. Glucoses

stayed above 3.9 mM for only 7 hours, but remained above

2.8 mM for 22 hours. Free fatty acid and BOHB levels

remained inappropriately low. At 22 hours glucose was 2.7

mM, insulin 9.6 µU/ml. Glycemic response to glucagon was

1.7 mM. Acute insulin response to glucose was exaggerated

but minimal after calcium and leucine. Oral protein did not

induce hypoglycemia. To prevent further seizures, diazox-

ide was gradually increased to 9 mg/kg/day to keep glu-

coses over 4 mM.

Direct sequencing of GCK revealed a previously unre-

ported M197I mutation in the patient, but not in either par-

ent. Expression studies are in progress.

Clinical features of GCK hyperinsulinism include persis-

tence of mild hypoglycemia during both fed and fasted state;

absence of leucine and protein sensitivity; hypoketonemia and

hypofattyacidemia with inappropriate conservation of glyco-

gen reserves during hypoglycemia; hyper-responsiveness to

acute glucose stimulation; and responsiveness to diazoxide

therapy at moderately high doses. The mild course suggests

that GCK hyperinsulinism may easily escape diagnosis.
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RECURRENT HYPERINSULINEMIC HYPOGLYCEMIA DUE TO A NOVEL MUTATION OF GLUCOKINASE

David R. Langdon, Lori Halaby, Samir Sayed, Jae Kwagh, Franz Matschinsky, Charles A. Stanley 

Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania.

III. Monogenic hyperinsulinism



focal histology (paternal), respectively. One heterozygous

activating GCK mutation and no GDH mutations were found. 

In mild, transient CHI, mutations were found in 3%; med-

ical responsive CHI 21%; severe (+ surgery) CHI 55%. In dif-

fuse CHI, mutations occurred in 6/20 (30%); SUR1 compound

heterozygosity or homozygosity (n =4); single, paternal SUR1

mutation (n=2). In focal CHI, single paternal mutations

occurred in 10/10 (SUR1: 9; Kir6.2: 1).
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In less than 50% of patients with congenital hyperin-

sulinism (CHI), disease-causing gene mutations have been

identified. Our aim was to estimate the prevalence of SUR1

intron variations of unknown significance, and to determine

whether the intron variations are disease-causing by iden-

tifying aberrant DNA splicing. In CHI patients, the SUR1 and

Kir6.2 genes were analysed by D-HPLC. When detecting

SUR1 intron variations not found in >100 healthy controls,

very large gene fragments including the intron and at least

2 exons on each side were cloned into a plasmid vector.

Controls from healthy individuals were performed. Plas-

mid vector fragments were then cloned into a eukaryotic

cell. The transcriptional activity was measured by the RNA

product and by detection of fluorescence from an inserted

reporter gene. 

In 18 of 104 CHI patients (17.3%), a total of 11 het-

erozygous, potentially disease-causing SUR1 intron varia-

tions were found. The variations were denoted intron 2

c.290+24 G > A; intron 4 c. 580-1 G > C: intron 6 c.1012-2

A>G; intron 8 c.1332+28 G > A; intron 14 c.2041-12 C > T;

intron 19 c.2391-17 G > T; intron 22 c.898+45 G > A; intron

26 c.3329+6 C > T; intron 31 c.3867+7 G > A; intron 32

c.3989-3 C > G; and intron 34 c.4198+62 G>A. The intron 4,

intron 6 and intron 32 variations may be regarded as splize

site mutations a priori.

Nine of our patients had a severe, permanent CHI requir-

ing subtotal pancreatectomy, five of them had additional het-

erozygous SUR1 exon mutations. Eight patients had a med-

ically poor responsive, but transient CHI, two of them had

an additional paternal SUR1 mutation. In one patient, clini-

cal data were not accessible.  

The prevalence and variability of the intron variations

contrast the very frequent finding of one SUR1 intron 32 vari-

ation (c.3992, -9 G>A) in Ashkenazi Jew patients with severe,

permanent CHI. 

Preliminary results from the functional DNA analysis show

that very large exon-intron fragments can be cloned into

plasmid vectors and multiplied. Eucaryotic expression

remains to be performed before the functional significance

of SUR1 intron variations can be determined. 

SULPHONYLUREA RECEPTOR 1 INTRON VARIATIONS IN CONGENITAL HYPERINSULINISM

T.M. Hare1, K. Brusgaard2, H.B.T. Christesen1, B. Brock Jacobsen1

1Odense University Hospital, Dept. of Paediatrics, Odense, Denmark; 2Odense University Hospital, Dept. of Clinical Genetics, Odense,
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Glucokinase (GK) is considered the glucose sensor

device of the pancreatic beta cell, where it exerts the role

of metabolic signal generator for insulin secretion. Inacti-

vating mutations of the GCK lead to the autosomal domi-

nant form of diabetes known as MODY 2 and, when both

alleles are mutated, to Permanent Neonatal Diabetes Mel-

litus. In addition, activating mutations of GK will lead to a

form of Familial Hyperinsulinemic Hypoglycemia; inter-

estingly, all the activating mutations found until now are

located in the allosteric activator domain of the GK pro-

posed as the heterotropic allosteric activator site. We iden-

tified three contiguous mutations in this domain of the GK

in five different families which showed specific clinical fea-

tures for each mutation. The first mutation (E440G) was

found in two young, lean patients who present remarkably

high insulin secretion at either intravenous and oral glucose

challange, in the presence of close to normal fasting glu-

cose; older affected family members showed diabetes neces-

sitating OHA for metabolic control. The second mutation

(S441W) was found in three different families with typical

clinical features of MODY 2 (mild fasting hyperglycemia,

IGT). And the third mutation (E442K), was identified in three

individuals, of three consecutive generations, with hypo-

glycemia controlled either with diet or diazoxide. Analysis

of enzymatic activity of three different preparations of wild

type GK and mutants showed an affinity for glucose (S0.5)

for E440G, S441W and E442K of 8.14, 13.92 and 4.1 mM

respectively as compared to 7.35 mM for Wt. The catalytic

activity (Kcat) of the mutations were 37.03, 26.08, 45.38 and

56.88 sec-1 for E440G, S441W, E442K and Wt respectively.

Our investigations contribute to further refine the critical

residues (E442) probably contributing to the heterotropic

allosteric activator site. However, at the present time the

results of kinetic studies do not provide an explaination for

the high insulin secretion and the progressive metabolic

phenotype of the patients with GK-E440G.

DIFFERENT CLINICAL PHENOTYPES ASSOCIATED TO THREE CONTIGUOUS GLUCOKINASE MUTATIONS (E440G,
S441W, E442K).
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Massa1, Soledad López-Enriquez2, Adelaida G. Gimeno3, Pablo Rodriguez-Bada2, Marco Evi Martinucci1, Pascual Sanz3,
Federico C. Soriguer4, and Antonio L. Cuesta-Muñoz2
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IV. Kir6.2 and other genes

MODY2 is caused by heterozygous mutations in the glu-

cokinase gene that result in a reduction of the enzyme activ-

ity. Performing a molecular diagnosis of MODY in a group

of 14 Spanish families, we have found 4 mutations in the

glucokinase gene in 5 of these families. The mutations

include one one-base deletion, E237fsdelT, and three mis-

sense mutations. Among the missense mutations, mutation

T206M is found in two unrelated families and mutations

L165F and E265K are novel mutations found in this work.

In all cases the mutations segregate with diabetes pheno-

type in their respective families.

Furthermore, in order to measure the biochemical effects

of the missense mutations on the glucokinase activity, we have

prepared islet human glucokinase proteins carrying out the

respective mutations and fused to GST. The fusion proteins

have been expressed in E. coli and purified by affinity. Enzy-

GENETICS AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF MODY2 MUTATIONS FOUND IN A GROUP OF SPANISH
FAMILIES
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matic assays on the recombinant proteins have shown that the

mutations alter the kinetics parameters of the enzyme, decreas-

ing the glucokinase specific activity and substrates affinities.

Some effects are also found in the sensibility to glucokinase

competitive inhibitors, but no apparent effects are found in

the interactions to the regulatory protein in all the three mutants.

The ATP-sensitive potassium (KATP) channel couples

metabolism to membrane electrical events and insulin secre-

tion, with ATP closing the channel. We have shown that het-

erozygous activating mutations in KCNJ11, which encodes the

Kir6.2 subunit of the β-cell KATP channel, are a common

cause of permanent neonatal diabetes (PNDM) and common

genetic variation in KCNJ11 (E23K) predisposes to type 2 dia-

betes (T2DM). Transient neonatal diabetes (TNDM) is a rare

type of diabetes that presents soon after birth and resolves by

18 months. We hypothesised that an array of naturally occur-

ring KCNJ11 activating mutations could exist with a range of

functional severities resulting in diabetes with a spectrum of

clinical presentations. Therefore we investigated the role of

KCNJ11 mutations in TNDM. KCNJ11 was sequenced in 11

probands with TNDM. Identified mutations were expressed

in Xenopus ooctyes and functionally characterised by patch

clamp analysis. Novel heterozygous mutations (G53S, G53R,

I182V), which co-segregated with diabetes were identified in

3 probands. Mutations were not identified in 100 normal chro-

mosomes. Functional analysis of the mutations demonstrated

that they resulted in a decrease in affinity for ATP, (Ki; G53S

30.8 ± 7.6, G53R 31.6 ± 9.1, I182V 28.9 ± 3.3 vs WT 6.7 ± 1.5,

n=10). These defects are functionally less severe than for

the R201H PNDM mutation, which had a 40 fold reduction in

ATP sensitivity. Our study demonstrates a spectrum of asso-

ciation of KCNJ11 with diabetes with severe mutations pre-

senting as PNDM and milder mutations presenting as TNDM

and a common polymorphism predisposing to T2DM.

MATURITY-ONSET DIABETES OF THE YOUNG (MODY) CAUSED BY A GLUCOKINASE MUTATION (V62M) WHICH
RESULTS IN DEFECTIVE REGULATION OF THE ENZYME
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Heterozygous inactivating mutations in glucokinase gene

(GCK) will lead to a mild form of monogenic diabetes known

as MODY-2. The number of distinct mutations of GCK

described is increasing, therefore the challenge of a com-

prehensive biochemical genetic characterization of the many

different clinical cases and their families also rises marked-

ly. The difficulty is greatest when missense mutations are

involved because their functional consequences are unpre-

dictable in contrast to mutations resulting through other

mechanisms. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FUNCTIONAL STUDIES AND CLINICAL PHENOTYPE IN PATIENTS WITH INACTIVATING
MUTATIONS IN GLUCOKINASE GENE
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In order to investigate if the result of the functional study

of a GCK mutation has any impact in the course of the dis-

ease, we carried out functional studies of eight GCK muta-

tions (Y108C, A188E, A188T, C252Y, M298K, R369P, S383L

and S441F) found in eight unrelated patients diagnosed of

MODY-2 at prepubertal age. The result of the functional stud-

ies showed a variety of kinetic defects that did explain the

diabetic phenotype of these patients. The GCK mutations

S383L and S441F were the most severely affected. However

the mutation R369P presented the most severe inactivation

(catalytical activity of 0.05 mM/sec-1), and the mutation

M298K, although presented a very mild decrease in the affin-

ity for glucose, showed an affinity for the second substrate

MgATP2- very low. These two mutations were also thermal-

ly unstable.

From the diagnosis of the disease until this moment, the

patient carrying the GCK mutation R369P presents overt dia-

betes and is treated with oral hypoglycemic agents (OHA).

The patient with the GCK mutation M298K although at this

moment is controlled with diet and exercise, presents IGT

and did need OHA during the puberty. The rest of the

patients never were treated with OHA and are well con-

trolled with diet and exercise in spite of some of them pre-

sented IGT during the puberty.

We conclude that the thermal instability combined with

very severe decrease in the activity (R369P) or with severe

lowered ATP affinity (M298K), GK may substantially reduce

or totally eliminate the function of the mutant GK allele, and

therefore will have implications in the management of the

disease and in the genetic counseling. 

Introduction and objective: Glucokinase (GK,

EC.2.7.1.1.) is expressed in pancreatic beta-cells where it acts

as a glucose-sensor playing a central role in glucose-stimu-

lated insulin secretion. The gene encoding for the enzyme

GK is located in 7p15.3-p15.1, and to date a total of 195 dis-

ease-associated mutations have been described. These muta-

tions cause three different disorders of glucose regulation,

being type 2 maturity-onset diabetes of the young (MODY2)

the most common phenotype. It has been shown that the

relative prevalence of the two major forms; MODY2 (GCK)

and MODY3 (HNF-1α) varies greatly accross different pop-

ulations (8-63% and 21-64%, respectively). Recently it has

been described that MODY1 (HNF-4α) represent a 5% of

cases in Czech population. The aim of this study was to

investigate the prevalence of these three MODY types in our

population, and to identify the mutations underlying the dis-

order.

Patients and methods: Patients were recruited based

on the presence of hyperglycemia or diabetes with absence

of pancreatic autoionmunity markers, autosomal dominant

mode of inheritance and onset before age 25. The 10 exons

expressed in the pancreatic beta-cell glucokinase (exon 1a

and 2-10) were first analyzed by PCR-SSCP as a screening

method. Abnormal migration patterns were sequenced to

define the molecular change. The promoter region and 10

exons of HNF-1α as well as the 12 coding regions of HNF-

4α were analyzed by direct sequencing, due to the high num-

ber of SNPs in these genes. The segregation of each muta-

tion in the family was studied to confirm its association with

the disease.

Results. A total of 79 families were recruited (199 dia-

betic and 110 non-diabetic relatives). 60 families (74.9%)

were shown to carry a GK mutation. We were able to iden-

tify 47 different mutations, 33 of them novel mutations and

14 previously described. The analysis of HNF-1α was per-

formed in the remaining families and 8 of them (10.1% of

the total) presented a mutation. We identified 6 different

alterations and one has not been described before. HNF-4α
analysis was made in the rest of the families but no muta-

tion was found.

Comments: 1) Mutations in GK are the major cause of

MODY in our population (74.6%) in contrast to British pop-

ulation where the MODY3 is the most prevalent form. The

prevalence found in our population is more similar to pre-

vious studies in French families.

2) We describe a total of 33 new mutations in GK gene

(21 missense, 3 nonsense, 5 deletions and 4 splicing) and

one missense mutation in HNF-1α gene.

IDENTIFICATION OF 33 NOVEL MUTATIONS IN GLUCOKINASE GENE IN MODY FAMILIES FROM SPAIN

I. Estalella, L. Castaño I. Rica, J.R. Bilbao, P. Martul, J.A. Vazquez and Spanish Group of MODY (GEM)
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It has been recently described that α13 helix of human

pancreatic glucokinase plays a main role in the allosteric

regulation of the enzyme (Kamata et al., 2004, Structure,

12:429). In order to understand the structural importance of

this helix we have performed site-directed mutagenesis to

obtain glucokinase derivatives with altered residues in this

helix. The substitutions were designed according to the same

α13 helix of human hexokinase I (K458R, K459L and A460R).

We have analyzed the enzymatic activities of these mutat-

ed forms and compared them with wild type and previously

defined mutations in this helix that rendered hyperactive

glucokinase (V455M and A456V). We found that the K458R

presented a higher S0.5 (12.6 mM) and a catalytic activity

of half of that of the wild type. The K459L substitution ren-

dered an enzyme similar to wild type. However, the A460R

substitution rendered an enzyme with low S0..5 (2.57 mM)

and low Hill number (1.32), being these properties similar

to those of the hyperactive glucokinase mutants V455M and

A456V. In addition, we have obtained another set of site-

directed mutagenesis mutants in residues involved in the

flexibility of the connecting region I (A208G and Y215A).

We found that both A208G and Y215A substitutions

decreased the S0.5 and Hill number of the mutated enzymes,

although the effects were more pronounced in the Y215A

mutation. All these results suggest that there is a clear rela-

tionship between the structure of the α13 helix and con-

necting region I and the kinetic properties of pancreatic glu-

cokinase.

STRUCTURE-FUNCTION ANALYSIS OF THE α13 HELIX OF HUMAN GLUCOKINASE
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